The good news in
public education

Term 4, 2013

Presidents Message
This is my first opportunity to share some thoughts
with you as the newly elected President of COGSO.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank those
at the AGM for giving me their support in this role.
We will be introducing the rest of the new executive
further on in this newsletter.
The AGM saw a number of people depart who had
been on the executive committee for some time.
Most notably was the former COGSO president
Lisa Rothwell who had been on executive for over
10 years. Lisa joined COGSO as the elected East
Arnhem Rep when she was living in Nhulunbuy
and upon her move to Darwin was then elected
as Darwin Region Rep. Lisa stepped into the role
of President at short notice when the position was
vacated prior to the AGM in 2012 and was again
elected President at the 2012 AGM. Lisa also
represented COGSO at the national level on the
Australian Council of State School Organisations
(ACSSO). On behalf of all at COGSO I would like to
thank Lisa for the amount of time and effort she has
given to the organisation over the past 10 years and
wish her all the very best for the future.

Presidents Message continued.....
I think it is worth noting that our first Executive
meeting was held using internet video conferencing.
We had people from Darwin, Nhulunbuy and Alice
Springs all discussing public education issues from
the comfort of their own home. We will be using
these tools regularly to help with the tyranny of
distance and the difficulty of getting out of the house
when we need to be looking after our children.
Mums, Dads and carers we are facing some grave
challenges in the form of reduced services for our
children in public schools. COGSO will continue
to pursue public education cuts with both the
Department and the Government. You can also
participate by discussing the issue with your Council
and your MLA.
Good luck with your end of year graduations and
celebrations, an early Merry Christmas, stay safe,
and I look forward to talking with you again in the
new year.
Gerard Reid
President

We also farewelled Suzanne Horton - Katherine
Region Rep and Susan Wright - Barkly Region Rep.
Thank you so much for your contribution to COGSO.
COGSO recently welcomed Michelle Parker into
the position of Executive Officer based in the
COGSO office at Ludmilla Primary School. Michelle
is already proving to be a valuable asset to our
organisation.
A big thankyou to Helen Smith our Training Officer
based in Alice Springs. Her good work led to
Barkly regional council forming and electing a
representative. Sharon Fielder our Training Manager
and Helen have both unfortunately moved on but I
would like to thank them both for their excellent work
and we will be building on their foundations.

From left Gerard Reid (COGSO President), Bernie Small
(Chair of Tennant Creek Primary School Council)

NT COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ORGANISATIONS
COGSO encourages continual improvement in the provision of quality educational
outcomes for all students in public education

STOP the Education CUTS Rally

School of the Air

Teachers, Teaching Staff, Parents and community members
rallied in front of Parliament House in Darwin City on
Thursday 17th October.

The Alice Springs School of the Air provides an
educational service for about 120 children living on
properties or settlements covering over 1 million
square kilometres of Central Australia.
The school recently held their council meeting with
COGSO southern Training Officer Helen Smith.
Helen visited Tennant Creek to support council
members as they worked through their agenda
incorporating good governance

From left Jane Hendy (Teacher), Mel Phillips (AP), Joanne Moar
(Teacher), Hannah Irwin (Admin), Helen Smith (Training Officer,
COGSO). Parents are all on the other end of the computers!

Dr M Yunupingu’s widow, Yalmay, a qualified teacher
with over 30 years experience, presented a bark painting
to Minister Chandler at the rally. The bark painting
symbolises the importance of education.

From Left Jane Hendy (Teacher), Anne Winzar (Admin Manager)
and Gary Buckland (Visitor Centre Manager)

School Term Dates 2014
Semester One
Term 1 Friday 24 January – Friday 4 April (for urban schools only)
(Students resume Tuesday 28 January) (for urban schools only)
Tuesday 28 January – Friday 4 April (for remote schools only)
(Students resume Wednesday 29 January) (for remote schools only)
Term break
Monday 7 April – Friday 11 April
Term 2 Monday 14 April – Friday 20 June
Semester break
Monday 23 June to Friday 18 July

Semester Two
Term 3 Monday 21 July – Friday 26 September
(Students resume Tuesday 22 July)
Term break
Monday 29 September – Friday 3 October
Term 4 Monday 6 October – Thursday 11 December (for urban schools only)
Monday 6 October – Friday 12 December (for remote schools only)

COGSO Representatives
From the recent Annual General Meeting, COGSO
has welcomed new representatives to the Executive
Committee.
All COGSO representatives attend the COGSO
Executive meetings where they bring to the table
issues affecting schools in their regions. Decisions
are then made on how COGSO can assist with these
issues, which could involve contacting the Chief
Executive of the department or the Minister responsible
for education.

Region Meetings
COGSO southern Training Officer Helen Smith attended
the COGSO Barkly Region AGM in October. The meeting
was held at Tennant Creek High School. It was attended
by an enthusiatic group from both Tennant Creek High
and Primary Schools. Those attending elected Coralie
James as the new Barkly Region COGSO representative.
Coralie will bring issues and news from the region to
the COGSO Executive Meetings. All school councils in
the Barkly Region will be advised how they can contact
Coralie .

Your 2013-2014 elected representatives are:
Gerard Reid
Adam Thacker
Michael De Luca
Vacant
Matt Skoss
Coralie James
Melissa Mills
Nick O'Loughlin
Vacant

-

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Katherine Region
Southern Region
Central and Barkly Region
East Arnhem Region
Darwin Region
Palmerston and Rural Region

It is hoped that the two vacant representative positions
in Katherine Region and Palmerston and Rural Region
will be filled in the first term of the new year. If you are
on a school council or will be seeking to be a member
of your school council next year and you are interested
in representing the school councils from either of these
two regions at the Executive Committee meetings,
please contact the Executive Officer, Michelle Parker
at the COGSO Office on 8999 3255.

Back L to R Wayne Green, Jestke Niemeyer, Davina Cook, Nicole
Toscano, Pauline Davenport (Asst Principal High School)
Front L to R Maisie Flloyd (High School Principal), Cheryl
Wilson (Primary School Council Chair), Coralie James (Parent &
incoming COGSO Region Rep),
Susan Wright (Parent & outgoing COGSO Region Rep), Helen
Smith (Training Officer, COGSO), Fiona McLoughlin (Primary
School Principal)

Isolated Children’s Parents’
Association (ICPA) of the NT
The Territory Delegation of the Isolated Children’s Parents’
Association (ICPA) of the NT. Raising awareness of the
challenges of education of our students in the bush.
Dedicated and passionate parents for a quality education.

At the recent COGSO AGM and full council meeting held in
Darwin.
Left - Matt Skoss (COGSO Southern Region Representative)
Right - Angus McCoy (Nakara Primary School Council)
Front from left: Helen Harding (Secretary) Gorrie Stn, Ruth Woerle
(Treasurer) Nathan River Ranger Station, Sue Shotton (NT & Federal
Councillor) Douglas Daly Research Stn, Michelle Parker (EO COGSO).
Back Row: Sally Sullivan (President) Cave Creek Stn,
Sarah Measey (NT Councillor) Ceres Downs Stn.
Rosemary Sullivan (NT Councillor) Cave Creek Stn,
Gail Auricht (NT Councillor) Kulgera Police Station,
Gerard Reid (President COGSO)

What do School Councils do?
Planning

The School Council plays an important role in assisting the
development of the school vision. For example, the School
Council, in collaboration with school staff, may decide their goal is
to improve relationships between the school and community. This
is because they all agree there could be benefits like improving
attendance, promoting positive behaviour, and improving
student outcomes. When the time comes to review the Strategic
Operations Plan (SOP), the Principal and School Council would
incorporate this vision into the new SOP with some agreed actions.

Budgets

Every year, School Councils are responsible for approving
the Schools’ budget. The budget would mostly cover ongoing
costs, such as employment of staff, physical resources etc.
School Council members do not need to be experts in financial
information but they can ensure that the school is acting on the
Strategic Operations Plan and that the budget reflects school
priorities. For example, the school priority for the year might be
to improve students’ literacy and numeracy. When it came time
to approve the budget, if no money was being spent on literacy
and numeracy and it was going on sports equipment instead, the
School Council could question that budget. It is the responsibility
of the Principal to make sure you clearly understand the budget.

Financial Reporting

Each month, School Councils should receive updated financial
reporting. This covers things called ‘profit and loss budget
analysis’, ‘balance sheet’, ‘receivables reconciliation’, ‘payables
reconciliation’ and ‘accumulated funds analysis’. While it sounds
complicated it actually just tells you how much money you
have spent and received, and if those amounts balance out.
For example, if the School Council planned to spend $2000
on new stationary in the budget, but ended up spending
$3000, they would have $1000 less than planned. This would
mean you would have to spend less money on other areas
of the budget (e.g. school uniforms). If it was the opposite,
and the School Council budgeted $2000 for stationary and
only spent $1000, then they would save $1000. This would
mean that you could spend more money on something else.

Curriculum

Most of the Curriculum is not set by individual schools; it
applies to all schools in the Northern Territory (or Australia).
However, the School Council assists with the broad focus for
the school within the Department of Education’s guidelines.
The Principal and the School Council should have an open
discussion about what they want their children to learn.
When they decide on a broad focus, for example literacy and
numeracy achievement, the Principal would then put this into
the curriculum. The Principal is responsible for Curriculum
leadership and implementation. The ideal time for the School
Council to have discussions with the Principal about the
curriculum is the end of the year in time for next year, or at
the end of the first semester in time for second semester.

Policies

The Northern Territory Government sets most school
policies but the Principal and School Council can decide
policies on other matters. Often the Principal will develop
a new policy and then ask the School Council to endorse
it. For example, the School Council and the Principal may
have identified behaviour management issues at their school.
The Principal might then approach the School Council
to discuss having their own policy to manage behaviours.
The Principal could then draft it in consultation with school
staff and the School Council for the School Council to
endorse. The Principal needs to endorse any school policy.

Employment

School Councils are responsible for employing a number
of non-teaching staff. This includes cleaners, groundsmen,
inclusion support assistants, tutors, canteen staff etc. The
School Council is responsible for providing employees
with contracts and adequate pay and conditions. School
Councils can find advice on this from the Northern
Territory Chamber of Commerce. You are not expected
to know how to do this when you join the School Council.
An example of employment is if your School Council
decided that they needed to fill a gardener’s position
as part of their staffing budget allocation. In order to
do this they would need to create a contract for this
employee, though the Principal would manage them.

Parental Engagement

School Councils should ensure that as many parents as
possible are contributing to the school and that they are
comfortable with their children’s education at that school.
For example, the School Council might decide to hold
a community day and invite parents along. The School
Council and the Principal could work together to organise
this event and the School Council members could encourage
people to come along through talking to their friends and
family in the community. The School Council might also like
to have a desk or place where parents can come and find
out more about the Council and how to become involved.

Infrastructure/Property Management

The School Council is responsible for identifying and approving
the infrastructure needs of the school. For example, the School
Council might decide to put a cover over your garden as the
plants are being eaten by animals. You would then examine
the to see if it’s something the School Council could afford.
You may decide that the school cannot fund it out of its current
budget and try and find an alternative source of funds, such
as fundraising. The School Council would be responsible for
finding someone to install this cover and managing the contract.

The Smith Family
The Smith Family is a children’s charity helping disadvantaged Australian children to get the most out of their
education, so they can create better futures for themselves
NT COGSO was thrilled to be invited and to attend the Parents’ Voices in Education forum held on 16 November
2013 which was a celebration of the commitment of parents and schools who participated in The Smith Family’s
parent engagement project during 2013. More than 60 parents, grandparents, school Principals, teachers and
Aboriginal and Islander Education Workers from 10 schools shared what they had learned and reported improved
confidence, communication and engagement between parents and schools due to the project.
The Smith Family parent engagement project included three activities:
1. Reading is as Easy as 123 for parents with children under 4 years to teach their kids the love of reading.
2. Parent Yarns—Learning Together workshops for all parents to develop knowledge about learning and
communication with their school.
3. Strong Parents, Safe Students workshops for parents with adolescent students to become strong around school
attendance, respect and engagement with education.
Guest speaker, Gina Milgate from the Australian Council for Education, affirmed the positive strengths based
approach used in the project and underlined the research evidence that shows opening up schools for parents will
improve student success, particularly for disadvantaged children.
Millner Primary School Principal, Michael Jones told the forum that ‘as a Principal you need to put all competing
priorities through the parent engagement filter’. Parents commented on how valuable it had been to talk with other
parents in an informal setting and said the project should be operating in all schools and would be particularly
valuable for remote schools.
Aboriginal and Islander Education worker at Driver Primary School, Leslie Gordon, explained that Indigenous
people read body language and are sensitive to the first meeting. ‘If the front office staff or a member of staff
is not welcoming the first time, parents will be unlikely to return’, she said. ‘When the school has good parent
engagement, you will find happy staff, happy children and happy families’.
Regional Programs Manager at The Smith Family, Catherine Phillips pointed to the evidence, ‘We know that low
attendance rates impact on educational attainment and future employment prospects, which perpetuates the cycle
of disadvantage experienced by Indigenous families.’
‘Since May 2013, more than 300 parents have participated in a range of parent engagement activities. The majority
of participants were either Indigenous or from culturally diverse backgrounds.’
‘The forum gave a voice to these parents and to school staff who have been collaborating on The Smith Family’s
parent engagement project,’ she said.
Funded by the Commonwealth Government under the Parent and Community Engagement (PaCE) program, The
Smith Family project operated in six NT schools: Sanderson Middle School, Rosebery Middle School, Gray Primary
School, Driver Primary School, Millner Primary School and Wagaman Primary School.

The Smith Family team at the
Parents’ Voices in Education forum
Back row: Catherine Phillips, Graham Jaeschke,
Meredith Saunders, Jacinta Chartres
Front row: Tess McPeake, Elissa Shuey, Clare Habib,
Alex Billeter, Angela Wear

Gray Primary School parents and staff at The Smith
Family ‘Parent’s Voices in Education Forum’

Parental Engagement in Learning
Robert Simons examines whether levels of parental engagement can be improved by increasing the capacity of schools
and principals for local decision making.

There are multiple actors in a child’s learning and formal education. Parents, teachers, schools,
the wider community and peers all play a role. Research suggests that school improvement
interventions have most impact when they link behaviours of families, teachers and students to
learning and educational outcomes.
The report Parental engagement in learning and schooling: Lessons from research, published by the Australian
Research Alliance for Children and Youth in 2012, describes parental engagement as consisting of partnerships
between families, schools and communities that raise parental awareness of the benefits of engaging in their
children’s education – at home, as well as at school – and provide them with the skills to do so.
The report found that successful parental engagement focuses on local needs and contexts and incorporates
a variety of communication channels. According to the report, parental engagement includes the following core
behaviours and beliefs:
• parents’ efforts to increase a child’s enjoyment of and belief in the importance of learning;
• parents’ belief in their ability to help their children learn; and
• parents focusing on their children’s emotional wellbeing, as well as their learning, during the school years.
Further, the report found successful parental engagement in learning is continuous – from infancy, throughout
childhood and into teenage years – and that parental engagement initiatives combine a focus on student learning
together with student development and wellbeing.
The Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER) recently examined parental engagement in schools as
part of its evaluation of the Empowering Local Schools (ELS) initiative. Under the Australian Government initiative,
which is being carried out between 2012 and 2014, more than 900 schools have been given the flexibility to make
more decisions at a local level.
ACER’s examination of schools in the ELS initiative has found evidence that levels of parental engagement can be
improved by increasing the capacity of schools and principals for local decision making. Surveys of ELS principals
measured increases in the extent of parental engagement in governance arrangements, and in decisions about
funding and infrastructure, and workforce performance.
In terms of parental engagement in school governance – understood broadly as processes to engage parents,
carers and community stakeholders in the school – the average number of parents on school boards in the
government sector was 5.5; in the Catholic sector, five; and in the independent sector, three. From April 2012 to
June 2013 the vast majority of schools in the ELS initiative reported increased parental input into a strategic plan
or mission statement.
Case studies from selected schools in the ELS initiative provide examples of parental engagement in learning
in the home. A number of case studies conducted in some schools in the ELS initiative and interviews with
jurisdictions show how they are involving parents in learning at home through online initiatives, such as:
•
‘flipping classrooms’ between home and school;
•
providing parents with online access to how lessons and timetables are being planned; and
•
monitoring their children’s performance between reporting periods.
The case studies also show how increases in parental engagement are having an impact on the way decisions are
made locally in schools.
The challenge in moving forward is to identify strategies that leverage greater parental involvement in school
decision making with broader engagement of parents in their children’s learning at home.
This article was first published in ACER Research Developments. Reproduced with kind permission.
About the author Dr Robert Simons is a Principal Research Fellow in ACER’s Policy Analysis and Program Evaluation
research program.
See more at: http://rd.acer.edu.au/article/parental-engagement-in-learning#sthash.nvA0HIS6.dpuf
Further information: This article is based on a presentation delivered by ACER Principal Research Fellow Dr Robert Simons and Federal Department of
Education A/g Branch Manager Dr Amanda Day to the Conference of the Australian Council of State School Organisations (ACSSO) in Canberra in
September 2013.

Department of Education
Chief Executive’s Report
We are very nearly at the end of the school year.
At the time of writing, Year 12 exams are underway
and most schools have completed their end of year
concerts and award ceremonies.
I would like to express my appreciation for the
opportunity to meet monthly with COGSO. The
meetings allow me to flag forthcoming departmental
initiatives and provide a forum for collaborative
discussion about how we can improve outcomes for
our students.
In September, I was proud to launch the department’s
new Strategic Plan 2013-15, Creating Success
Together. The strategic plan outlines how we will
deliver our vision of working with families and
communities to educate young Territorians to become
confident and capable global citizens.

DoE Chief Executive Report continued......

Education Partnerships Division
Education Partnerships will include Indigenous
education, higher education, international education
and non-government schools. This division will drive
the focus on support for Indigenous students to achieve
better long-term employment and life outcomes that
contribute to the NT, building a stronger social and
economic future - a key goal of our strategic plan. It will
also support our joint work with the non-government
sector and Charles Darwin University, and build a
renewed Education system focus on Asia and Asian
languages. Dr Kevin Gillan is the Executive Director of
the Division.

Organisational Services Division
Organisational Services will provide core expertise in
HR, IT, Strategic Services, Finance, Infrastructure and
Planning, Media and Communications, Legal Services
and Risk Management. Early Childhood Policy and
The plan recognises that we have to work smarter Regulation provides the critical first links with parents
using our resources efficiently and effectively - and be and children to prepare them for schooling and to
more accountable, giving our schools the autonomy
succeed as learners. The Division reports to Catherine
they need to deliver quality education services on the Weber, Deputy Chief Executive Organisational Services.
ground. It refocuses our efforts to ensure that every
student in the Northern Territory can access a quality I wish everyone the best for the holiday season and look
education.
forward to providing information about more current and
The plan is available on www.education.nt.gov.au.
future initiatives in forthcoming editions.
To best support our new strategic direction, I have
restructured our department. Three divisions will
now provide expert advice, policy and guidelines
to Government and our regions and schools:
School Education; Education Partnerships; and
Organisational Services
School Education Division
The proposed new model for School Education
(formerly School Education and Training Operations)
focuses resources and decision making in the
regions, building capacity and decision making where
it is most needed.
There will continue to be a core School Support
Services team at head office to provide expert advice,
policy and guidelines in school operations, school
improvement, curriculum and assessment. Two
directorates will support this new structure - Northern
and Southern. The Northern Directorate will manage
the Darwin, Katherine, Palmerston and Arnhem
regions. The Southern Directorate will manage the
Central and Barkly regions. The regional functions
will continue to drive school improvement and the
teaching and learning agenda. The School Education
Division reports to Susan Bowden, Acting Deputy
Chief Executive School Education.

Ken Davies
Chief Executive
NT Department of Education

2013 Teaching in the Territory Excellence Awards
presented on World Teachers Day.
Congratulations to all teachers and teaching staff.

NT Open Education Centre

NT Open Education Centre

NTOEC delivers Year 10, Stage 1 (Year 11) and
Stage 2 (Year 12) NT Board of Studies approved
Certificate of Education and Training (NTCET).
Who is enrolled at NTOEC?

• students living in isolated areas without access to a
Senior Secondary School
• students travelling (Australia or International)
• adults wishing to upgrade their Senior Secondary
education
• students who have medical, social or behavioural
conditions which prevent attendance at a local
school
• students who are in jail or a remand centre
• students attending urban NT or SA Senior
Secondary Schools who enrol for one or two
subjects with NTOEC because they cannot access
these subjects at their own school (dual enrolment
and/or Holiday School)
• Senior Secondary students attending remote
community schools (dual Community enrolment)
• students enrolled with the Alice Outcomes,
Alternative Education Programs and Malak
Reengagement Centre
• Senior Secondary students who attend an Area
School (Jabiru, Batchelor, Alyangula) (dual Area
School enrolment).

Above - NTOEC student Chris Stennett (above) Year 12 from
Darwin received the 2013 Australian Defence Force Long Tan
Leadership and Teamwork Award.

This award recognises those who display strong
values, such as doing one’s best, respect for others
and “mate-ship”, characteristics that are integral to
Australian society. The award is an important initiative
by the Australian Government in conjunction with the
Australian Defence Force designed to encourage
senior students – tomorrow’s leaders – to actively
participate in the life of their schools and local
communities.

Above - NTOEC Student
Ethan Hood Year 11 Alyangula

Devin Nundhirribala Year 11 Numbulwar
School attending Community Residential
School
Above - NTOEC Students Joanna Farrel Year 11 from Douglas
Daly and Daryl Tambling Year 12 Jabiru
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